A PRACTICAL
Hand or Power Planer

CALL AT OUR STORE
Examine Reed Lathes.

INSPECT OUR STOCK OF
MECHANICS' TOOLS.

A Large Assortment of Steel Rules,
Calipers, Dividers and Small Tools.

A. J. WILKINSON & CO.,
184 and 188 Washington Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

---

ST. BOTOLPH HALL.
NEW TECH. DORMITORY.

Favorably situated at the corner of St. Botolph and Harcourt Streets, near all the Departments of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Furnished Suites To let, including heat and baths.

Restaurant in Building.

For terms apply on the premises.

M. DWYER,
Manager.

GODFREY MORSE,
Proprietor.

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar.

G. L. LANSING,
Teacher, and Director of Clubs,
58 A WINTER STREET, BOSTON.

BEST INSTRUMENTS CONSTANTLY IN STOCK. MUSIC, STRINGS, ETC.

ABRAM FRENCH CO.,
89, 91 and 93 Franklin Street,
IMPORTERS OF
China, Glass and Fancy Pottery.

Wedding and Birthday Gifts.

ALL THE LATEST PATTERN,
RICH CUT GLASS.

DINNER SETS,
From the Lowest Cost to Highest Grade.

WE ARE THE LARGEST IMPORTERS OF HAVELAND & CO.'S FRENCH CHINA IN THE UNITED STATES.

OUR CHESTERFIELD,
$3.

OUR HARVARD,
$2.

Two new styles of hats for young men and youths in the correct shapes for Fall and early Winter. Blacks, Seal and English Browns, Pearl, Tan and Tobacco shades.

HAT DEPARTMENT.
A. SHUMAN & CO.,
BOSTON.
CLOTHIERS and OUTFITTERS.